
Wrestlemania Count-Up – XXVI
(2015 Redo): One More Try
Wrestlemania XXVI
Date: March 28, 2010
Location: University of Phoenix Stadium, Glendale, Arizona
Attendance: 72,219
Commentators: Michael Cole, Jerry Lawler, Matt Striker

In addition to the two main events, there’s a third big match that people
never thought would actually happen. Back on January 4, 2010, Bret Hart
returned to the company for the first time in over twelve years. After
burying the hatchet with Shawn Michaels, there was only one score left to
settle: Vince McMahon. Therefore, it’s Bret vs. Vince, naturally in a no
holds barred match. Let’s get to it.

Pre-Show: Battle Royal

Mark Henry, Shad Gaspard, JTG, Goldust, Yoshi Tatsu, Santino Marella,
Primo, Kung Fu Naki, Slam Master J., Jimmy Wang Yang, Chris Masters,
Vladimir Kozlov, Great Khali, Finlay, William Regal, Luke Gallows,
Carlito, Tyler Reks, Zack Ryder, Lance Archer, Mike Knox, Caylen Croft,
Trent Barretta, Tyson Kidd, David Hart-Smith, Chavo Guerrero

Gaspard and JTG are Cryme Tyme, Tatsu is a talented Japanese wrestler who
didn’t go anywhere, Slam Master J. is Jesse in a bad rap gimmick, Kozlov
is a Russian mixed martial arts fighter, Gallows is a big power guy, Reks
is a surfer, Archer is another big power guy, Croft and Barretta are a
team called the Dudebusters and Hart-Smith is Kidd’s partner in the Hart
Dynasty. The NXT rookies (from back when NXT was a competition) are
watching from the stage.

Primo and J. are sent out in the first thirty seconds but the ring is
still really full. Henry puts out the Dudebusters and Chavo, only to get
dumped by Khali. As you might expect, a bunch of people get together to
put Khali out as well. Cryme Tyme gets together to put out Gallows but
Shad eliminates JTG. Things settle down for a change but there are still
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too many people in there.

Ryder and Funaki save themselves from elimination. Masters catches Finlay
in the Masterlock, only to get kicked in the face to put Chris out.
Kozlov gets rid of the Hart Dynasty but Knox gets rid of Kozlov. Funaki
and Goldust are out next with Regal putting Gaspard out a few seconds
later. Finlay dumps Regal and Ryder eliminates Reks. We’re down to
Santino, Tatsu, Yang, Ryder, Finlay, Archer, Carlito and Knox. The fans
get behind Santino and he brings out the Cobra to clean house, only to
get dumped by Finlay, making him the most hated man in the stadium.

Yang fires off some nice kicks to Archer but he’s quickly eliminated, as
is Archer via a kick from Tatsu. To show how annoying Striker can get
with nicknames, he calls Tatsu “the Poison Fist of the Pacific Rim.” Uh,
sure. Hornswoggle makes his annual appearance to throw Finlay the
shillelagh. Knox gets knocked out and there’s a tadpole splash, followed
by Carlito being tossed. Ryder dumps Knox and Finlay from behind but
Ryder goes after Hornswoggle, allowing Tatsu to kick him out for the win
at 8:34.

Rating: D+. This would be the traditional not great battle royal but it
was cool to see someone young getting a win for a change. You could see a
lot of new names showing up around the company, though a lot of them
really never went anywhere. Unfortunately that would include Tatsu, who
never went much higher than this, partially due to ECW not being around
to take away some of the roster spots.

We open with another fly over.

Fantasia (from American Idol) sings America the Beautiful.

The set is a big pyramid made of Titantron screens. It’s another cool
idea.

The opening video talks about how many people spent their lives reaching
this night but now the page turns. For some it’s a new story and for some
it’s the end. Tonight is their chance to earn their moment, which would
become the most important thing Wrestlemania offered in years to come.



There’s a really cool miniature cylinder that lowers from the ceiling
before every match with the Titantron video playing.

Tag Team Titles: R-Truth/John Morrison vs. The Miz/Big Show

R-Truth is a rapper still around today and is challenging along with
Morrison. Miz is US Champion and there are still four Tag Team Title
belts a year after the titles were unified. The champs have their themes
put together and it really doesn’t work. Miz and Morrison get things
going with John scoring off a slam before it’s off to Truth.

That’s about it for the good times though as Show comes in and throws
Truth across the ring. Morrison gets knocked off the apron but he’s still
able to kick Show off the middle rope to save Truth. Back to Miz vs.
Morrison as Truth stupidly dives at Show, earning himself a ram into the
post. Morrison rolls out of the Skull Crushing Finale and into a nice
rollup for two, only to have Show knock him cold to retain at 3:26.

Rating: D. Well they made good time. I’m not sure why they got out of
there so fast but maybe the rest of the show was running long. It’s not
like this was missing much by turning it into a Raw match so it’s
acceptable. The tag division was getting stagnant again but at least Miz
was flying up the charts.

Video on Wrestlemania week in Phoenix.

Randy Orton vs. Ted DiBiase vs. Cody Rhodes

These three were part of a group called Legacy but the young guys (Ted
Jr. and Cody if that’s not clear) rebelled, basically turning Randy face
again in the process. This is officially a triple threat but it starts as
a glorified handicap match. Rhodes gets clotheslined to the floor so
Orton can stomp Ted down. The numbers quickly catch up with him though
and the double stomping begins to some INSANE booing.

They take turns holding Orton so the other can get in some right hands,
followed by a double suplex. A DiBiase clothesline stops Orton’s comeback
but as is the case in almost every triple threat match ever, the two who
work together get in a fight over who gets the pin. They fight to the



floor and the crowd is suddenly much more silent. Striker: “Perhaps a
future Wrestlemania main event right here.”

Orton makes his comeback and Rhodes takes out DiBiase by mistake. Striker
says that’s Wrestlemania experience. Most people would call it wrestling
experience in general but Striker is the professional. The double
elevated DDT, which Cole has never seen before (certainly not at
Wrestlemania), takes Rhodes and DiBiase down. The Punt knocks Rhodes out
and the RKO ends DiBiase at 9:01.

Rating: C. So much for Rhodes and DiBiase. Cody would be fine but DiBiase
never did anything in WWE after this (to be fair he hadn’t done much in
the first place). Orton was on fire again as his style and finisher are
way too easy to cheer, yet for some reason WWE insists on making him a
heel, even though the crowd is almost always going to turn him back.

Vickie Guerrero and her fellow heel divas promise to win their ten Divas
tag. Jillian Hall (now a horrible singer, which may have been designed to
make fun of Brooke Hogan) comes in to sing Simply the Best. All of the
other women leave so here’s Santino for a Slim Jim commercial. He takes a
bite and Jillian becomes Mae Young. Another bite turns her into Gene
Okerlund (in the same dress) and a third turns Okerlund into Melina. No
more biting as Santino leaves with another good looking woman.

Kofi Kingston vs. MVP vs. Evan Bourne vs. Jack Swagger vs. Shelton
Benjamin vs. Matt Hardy vs. Dolph Ziggler vs. Drew McIntyre vs. Kane vs.
Christian

Money in the Bank with TEN ENTRANTS. Thankfully they would split it up
next year where they went with two eight man versions. Bourne is a high
flier, Swagger is a really good amateur wrestler, Ziggler has gone from
nothing to a solid midcarder, McIntyre is an arrogant young Scottish
wrestler and the Intercontinental Champion and Kane has a black eye for
reasons that aren’t explained.

Standard wild brawl to start with MVP throwing in a ladder but Drew
intercepts it and climbs until Matt makes the save. Seven guys all try to
climb the same ladder to predictable results. Bourne gets chokeslammed
over the top and down onto a bunch of people. Kofi knocks the ladder over



to send Drew and Matt into the top rope. Now it’s Christian going up but
Ziggler runs up and pulls him down, which is called a Zig Zag. That’s
quite the stretch.

MVP knocks Kane to the floor but walks into Pay Dirt (jumping downward
spiral) from Shelton. Swagger uses the top of the ladder to stop some
climbs until Bourne drops him as well. Christian and Matt bring in
ladders and slide them into the rings of the one standing, creating two
platforms and crushing Swagger in the middle in the process. They climb
up onto the platforms while Bourne is on the side of the ladder and this
isn’t ending well.

Swagger shoves Matt’s ladder away and Bourne breaks up a Killswitch onto
the platform by knocking Christian face first into the ladder. Instead of
going for the case, Evan hits Air Bourne (shooting star) and then tries
to go up, allowing Matt to hiptoss him to the mat in a huge crash.
Swagger shoves Matt onto the bridged ladder but gets pulled down by MVP.
Shelton and MVP fight to the floor where Kane takes them both out with a
ladder.

Back in and Kane shoves the ladder over to drop Ziggler before throwing
the ladder away. He’s not done though as Ziggler gets chokeslammed onto
another ladder and then crushed inside of it. Kane crushes him so much
that he breaks the ladder in two. Kofi is back in with Trouble in
Paradise but now he has no ladder (because getting another of the more
than half dozen on the floor is out of the question) so he gets an idea.

Kingston picks up both halves of the ladder and uses them as stilts, only
to have McIntyre break it up because the stilts idea, while VERY
creative, is also kind of stupid. Matt stops Drew’s attempt by crotching
him on the top rope but Christian goes up to slow Hardy. They both have
to knock Kane off, followed by a reverse DDT from Christian to put them
both down. Christian goes back up but Swagger knocks him down and pulls
down the briefcase (taking his sweet time to do so) for the win at 13:44.

Rating: C+. This is the weakest of the Money in the Banks that they’ve
had yet and again it’s due to having so many people. In the last five
minutes of this match, several people just disappeared while everyone



else did their thing. If you’re not going to do anything with most of the
people, stop having them in the match and put them in a match somewhere
else on the card.

Swagger would become one of the weaker World Champions of all time, which
is a big reason why he’s in the spot he’s in five years later. Instead of
being a solid midcarder, he’s that guy who used to be World Champion and
has fallen this far. It’s a major problem with something like Money in
the Bank: instead of building someone else up, someone jumps to the title
scene but doesn’t have any roots to support them. It happened with
Swagger and it would happen again later.

Extreme Rules ad.

Hall of Fame, with Ted DiBiase headlining. He called this one of the few
moments you can’t put a price on and made $100 bills fall from the
ceiling, even though that’s not something he would have done in his day.

The Class of 2010 includes Stu Hart (represented by most of his kids),
Wendi Richter, Mad Dog Vachon (in a wheelchair), Antonio Inoki, Bob
Uecker (he deserves it), Gorgeous George (represented by his wife) and
Ted DiBiase. It’s a bit of a smaller class this year which is something
they need to address in the future. Something they don’t need to address
is the awesome music that plays for this every year. It’s really good
stuff.

We recap Sheamus vs. HHH. Sheamus won the Raw World Title in December
2009 in a huge upset but then lost it at No Way Put 2010 when HHH
eliminated him in the Elimination Chamber for his first loss (assuming
you ignore ECW). Sheamus wanted to fight HHH one on one at Wrestlemania
to prove that the pin in the Chamber was a fluke. HHH compared Sheamus to
himself back in 1996 when he tried to fight Ultimate Warrior and got
crushed (you almost never hear about that anymore). It’s a simple story
here but one that has worked for years.

Sheamus vs. HHH

They circle each other to start and HHH slaps him in the face. An early
Pedigree attempt doesn’t work so it’s a suplex and knee drop for two



instead. Sheamus’ attempt to bail outside doesn’t work as HHH drags him
back in for a Figure Four because we haven’t praised Flair recently
enough. Sheamus grabs the ropes and takes it outside for a whip into the
steps as Striker tries to dub HHH the Ace of Spades.

Two straight Irish Curse backbreakers put HHH down as the match slows a
lot. An ax handle gets two and some simple right hands to the face get
the same. We hit the chinlock because this is the point in a WWE style
match where you would put on a chinlock. After a powerslam, Sheamus grabs
an armbar. Dude come on. HHH fights up out of the devastating armbar
(because nothing else had been done to his arm) and grabs a DDT.

The high knee and facebuster get two but Sheamus counters the Pedigree
into the Brogue Kick for two (of course HHH gets to be one of if not the
first person to kick out of it). After the spinebuster sends Sheamus to
the apron, another Brogue Kick drops HHH. No cover though as HHH pops up
and hits the Pedigree for the pin at 12:10.

Rating: C+. Good power match here, assuming you ignore HHH kicking out of
one of Sheamus’ finishers (to be fair it wasn’t his big finisher yet, as
a Razor’s Edge called the High Cross was still his go to move) and get
the pin that he didn’t need. Sheamus would win the rematch at Extreme
Rules 2010 in the standard formula: HHH wins the big match on the big
stage but loses the rematch as a consolation prize.

We recap Rey Mysterio vs. CM Punk. Mysterio had cost Punk a spot in Money
in the Bank so Punk and his Straight Edge Society (a stable led by Punk
as a near religious figure who would save them from their lives of
addiction by the powers of a straight edge lifestyle) went after Rey,
including interrupting Rey bringing his daughter into the ring on her
birthday. Rey wouldn’t fight with his family there so Punk branded him a
coward. The match was set for Wrestlemania and if Rey loses, he has to
join the Straight Edge Society.

CM Punk vs. Rey Mysterio

Punk has Luke Gallows and Serena (a talented wrestler who rarely got in
the ring in WWE) with him. Before the match, Punk accuses the 70,000+
people here of being on drugs or alcohol, thinking it would make all of



their problems go away. After tonight’s win, Punk will see all these
people join him as one nation under Punk with sobriety for all. This year
Rey is dressed as one of the aliens from Avatar which didn’t work all
that well as it looked like his normal attire outside of the piece of
black hair on the back of his mask.

Punk (with G.I. Joe themed trunks) jumps him from behind to start as
Striker says Punk’s mind is a vile pigsty. Rey gets caught in the Tree of
Woe but pulls himself up to avoid a baseball slide, sending Punk up
against the post. That’s not enough to slow Punk down though as he drops
Rey face first onto the steps and puts on a chinlock. Rey gets up but his
springboard cross body is caught in a belly to belly for two.

Punk holds him down with a test of strength grip until Rey fights up and
springboards to the top for a moonsault into a DDT (that looked way
better than I was expecting). Another moonsault is caught in the GTS (Go
To Sleep) but Rey grabs the rope to save himself. Rey kicks him down and
tries a frog splash but Punk sits up just in time. Back up and Serena
saves Punk from a 619, only to have it connect a few seconds later,
setting up the springboard splash for the pin at 6:30.

Rating: C. This could have been good with some more time but there’s only
so much you can do for a big match in less than seven minutes. The
Straight Edge Society was a cool concept and had a lot of potential but
they lost almost every important match they had, which ultimately led to
the stable falling apart.

We recap Bret vs. Vince. As mentioned earlier, Bret returned on the
January 4, 2010 Monday Night Raw and seemed to make peace with Vince,
only to have Vince kick him low. Eventually Bret broke his leg in a car
wreck backstage which was finally enough for Vince to sign for the match.
Bret agreed to wrestle with the injury after being called a coward. Vince
signed the contract and gloated, but as he turned around, Bret’s cast was
on the table and his leg was just fine. You would think seeing Bret
goldbricking for years would have taught Vince something but no one ever
seemed to get the idea.

Bret Hart vs. Vince McMahon



Anything goes. For reasons that I’ll never understand, they remixed
Bret’s music for his return. Bret is in jean shorts here because this is
going to be a fight instead of a match. Before the match, Vince says Bret
deserves a Wrestlemania sized screwing. Therefore, he’s paid to have the
Hart Family at ringside (well at least the ones that will talk to him) as
lumberjacks and Bret’s brother Bruce (in sunglasses of course) is going
to be guest referee.

We’re still not ready to go though because Bret says that the Harts were
on to Vince in the first place and it’s Vince that is going to get
screwed. Bret slugs him out to the floor to start and the Hart Dynasty
gives him a Hart Attack off the top. Back in and Bret starts in on the
knee, sending Vince bailing to the floor. He can’t quite get underneath
the ring but does find a crowbar.

Bret punches it out of his hand though and beats on him for a bit,
followed by stomping away at the “lower abdomen”. Someone throws Bret a
chair so he can have a seat for a bit. Bret beats on him with the chair
for a good while and Vince appears to be in shock. The Sharpshooter
finally makes Vince tap at 11:09.

Rating: A. This was all it needed to be and exactly what people were
expecting. Neither guy is a wrestler anymore so having the Hart Family,
especially Kidd and Hart-Smith, helped a good bit. There was never any
doubt as to what this was going to be and while it went a bit longer than
it needed to, it did everything it needed to.

Wrestlemania XXVII is in Atlanta. Cole promises a great guest host.

The attendance is 72,219, again not announced as a record.

We recap Edge vs. Chris Jericho. They had been the Tag Team Champions in
June 2009 but Edge had destroyed his Achilles and put him on the shelf
for a very long time. He returned early at the 2010 Royal Rumble to win
in a major surprise. Edge immediately chose to challenge Jericho for the
Smackdown World Title because they suddenly hated each other, even though
there wasn’t a very strong reason for them to. Edge threatened to spear
Jericho over and over again which was really the only thing he said
during the buildup.



Smackdown World Title: Chris Jericho vs. Edge

Jericho is defending and shoulders Edge down to start before Edge charges
into a boot in the corner. The early threat of a spear sends Jericho
bailing to the floor but he avoids a baseball slide and hits one of his
own to put Edge on the floor. Striker name drops Sexton Hardcastle
(Edge’s pre-WWE name) as Jericho puts on a chinlock. Back up and gets
draped over the top rope, only to knock Jericho off the apron and into
the announcers’ table.

That goes nowhere so Jericho rolls through a high cross body for two.
They’re really not burning the place up out there. The Walls and
Codebreaker are both blocked but the spear is countered into the Walls
for our first big spot. Edge rolls out of that as well and gets two off a
small package. The Lionsault misses and the Edge-O-Matic gets two more.
Jericho walks into the Impaler for the same but Edge is winded.

With Edge in trouble, Jericho loads up a spear of his own (Striker: “WHAT
A GENIUS MOVE!”) only to charge into a boot to the face. Edge tries his
own spear but runs into a one knee Codebreaker for two. Jericho starts in
on the ankle before putting on the Walls. He gets smarter though and goes
with a single leg crab which really cranks on the ankle. Edge gets to the
ropes because it’s just a half crab so Jericho goes to get the belt. As
you would expect, the referee is bumped a few seconds later and the belt
shot gets two on Edge. The Codebreaker connects for the clean(ish) pin to
retain the title at 15:48.

Rating: B-. This took some time but was really getting going near the
end. Again though, it feels like it got cut off short and that’s getting
annoying tonight. At least it worked while it lasted, especially for one
of Edge’s first major matches back. This is still a weird feud but since
it’s WWE, you know this isn’t ending with one match.

Post match Edge goes after Jericho again and throws him on the
announcers’ table. A big run down the tables sets up a spear to drive
Jericho through the barricade and set up a rematch. That would have
worked a lot better if the pin had come off the belt shot instead of the
Codebreaker.



We look at the pre-show battle royal because the matches haven’t been cut
short enough already.

Maryse/Michelle McCool/Alicia Fox/Layla/Vickie Guerrero vs. Eve
Torres/Beth Phoenix/Mickie James/Kelly Kelly/Gail Kim

Michelle is Women’s Champion and Maryse is Divas Champion. All of the
villains save for Vickie bail to start, leaving her to face Beth. Vickie
gets beaten up in the corner to start but Michelle makes the save with a
Faithbreaker (Styles Clash) to Kelly. Everyone comes in and it’s time for
a parade of finishers until it’s only Beth left standing against Vickie.
Michelle saves the praying Guerrero and lays out Beth. Kelly is still
down so Vickie goes up top (again with help from Michelle and Layla) for
a “hog splash” and the pin at 3:26.

Rating: D. Well at least it was quick. The Divas were in a weird place
here as they were trying to find a new top name but everyone was kind of
getting lost in the shuffle. Laycool (Layla and Michelle) were trying but
they needed some top stars. Kelly eventually became the main star, even
though she was just a model who could only kind of work a match. Anyway,
this was a nothing match that was only there for the Vickie stuff, which
was another problem around this time.

We recap Batista vs. John Cena. Batista had helped the McMahons out of a
few jams so he was granted a title shot at Cena’s Raw World Title right
after Cena had won the title in the Elimination Chamber. This turned into
a feud over who was the bigger star in the last five years because
Batista thought he should be the face of the company. Batista had won
their first major showdown at Summerslam 2008 but Cena said he was here
because he loves it instead of for the money like Batista did.

Raw World Title: Batista vs. John Cena

Batista is defending and you can feel how big this really is. Cena is
introduced by the United States Air Force Honor Guard Drill Team. The
fans aren’t exactly thrilled with Cena but that’s the standard anymore.
They do the big power lockup to start and Cena actually takes him down
with a headlock. That goes nowhere so Batista fights up and hits a
clothesline to the back of the head to take over.



Batista gets into his gloating power offense but Cena grabs a quick
suplex to get a breather. An early AA attempt is countered into a DDT for
two and now Batista gets his real advantage. We hit the chinlock with a
body scissors (Striker: “Look at this potential submission hold!” Just
stop. Please.) but Cena fights up and wins a slugout, only to get caught
in a neckbreaker. Now we get the real Cena comeback with all his usual
stuff, including the STF which sends Batista crawling to the ropes. A
quick spear gets two for the champ and both guys are down.

They head to the top for a test of strength on the ropes (that’s a new
one) until Cena headbutts him to the mat. A top rope Shuffle looks to set
up the AA but Batista counters into the Batista Bomb for two. Another AA
attempt is countered into a reverse suplex but Cena counters into a tilt-
a-whirl slam, only to muscle Batista up into an AA for a really close
near fall. Cena goes up top again for the Fameasser but dives into a
spinebuster (Striker: “That’s how he broke his neck the last time!” No it
wasn’t Striker.). Another Batista Bomb is countered into the STF and
Batista taps at 13:30 to make Cena a nine time World Champion.

Rating: B+. That’s the only kind of match these two needed to have as
they’re just beating the heck out of each other the whole way with big
move after big move. It’s also a big stadium style match which almost
always makes for a really good atmosphere. Much like the build, I’m not
sure what else there is to say here. It’s Cena vs. Batista at
Wrestlemania. You really don’t need any more of an explanation.

We recap the main event, which all stems from last year. Shawn’s loss has
eaten at him for a year now and he has to beat Undertaker to exercise his
demons once and for all. Undertaker wouldn’t fight him again so Shawn
cost him the World Title at No Way Out 2010. That was enough for the
match to be made but Undertaker wanted Shawn’s career on the line. Shawn
agreed because if he can’t beat Undertaker, he doesn’t want to wrestle
anymore.

Undertaker vs. Shawn Michaels

No DQ and no countout. Shawn just walks down but Undertaker makes his big
entrance by rising up through the stage. Shawn breaks up the staredown



with a throat slit of his own so Undertaker pounds on him in the corner
early. Snake Eyes and the big boot set up Old School but Undertaker might
have tweaked his knee. Shawn goes right after the knee to break up a
chokeslam and starts in on the arm for some reason. Striker: “Shawn
Michaels is very adept at submission grappling.” For the love of all
things good and holy will someone SHUT HIM UP???

The threat of Sweet Chin Music sends Undertaker up against the ropes and
it’s back to the knee. Undertaker knocks him to the floor and teases the
Taker Dive but Shawn charges back in and grabs the leg. A reverse Figure
Four doesn’t work and Shawn is sent into the post to keep Undertaker in
control. The apron legdrop is a pretty stupid move and Shawn slaps on the
Figure Four.

Undertaker does the sit up and turns it over so Shawn immediately breaks.
At least he’s smart enough to let go as so many other people just let it
stay on forever. Since Shawn let go so fast, his knee is good enough for
the forearm and nipup, only to walk into a chokeslam for two. The
Tombstone doesn’t work as Shawn crawls down Undertaker’s body and grabs
an ankle lock, complete with a grapevine.

Undertaker gets Shawn on his back and kicks him in the face to break it
up (Shawn’s stunned look is great). The big man heads outside but has to
catch Shawn’s springboard cross body, countering it into a Tombstone on
the floor. Somehow that only gets two so it’s a Last Ride but Shawn
counters with an X Factor/Undertaker’s leg gives out (some combination of
both) to give Michaels two. The top rope elbow hits knees and thankfully
Undertaker’s knees are more banged up than Shawn.

Hell’s Gate goes on out of nowhere but Shawn counters into a rollup for
two in an awesome reversal. Sweet Chin Music is good for two more.
Another superkick is blocked and now the Last Ride connects for a big
near fall. Striker: “We’ve auditioned our entire lives for this moment!”
It’s time to load up the announcers’ table but the Last Ride is escaped
and Undertaker takes Sweet Chin Music onto the table. Shawn’s moonsault
onto the table only hits Undertaker’s legs and both guys are done.

Back in and Shawn hits Sweet Chin Music as well as he can but Undertaker



kicks out again. Yet another attempt at the superkick is countered into a
chokeslam. Undertaker’s knee won’t let him cover so it’s a Tombstone for
two, even with Undertaker’s tongue sticking out. There go the straps and
Undertaker tells Shawn to stay down. Shawn is on his knees and does
another throat slit, admitting that he just can’t do it. Undertaker
doesn’t move so Shawn slaps him in the face, triggering a jumping
Tombstone to end Shawn’s career at 24:01.

Rating: A. It’s not an A+ because it’s just a hair beneath last year but
sweet goodness this is amazing. The leg work made for a good story and
the symbolism of the second throat slit was perfect. Shawn going out at
Wrestlemania really was the only way to go about it and this was the kind
of match he deserved to go out on. Outstanding stuff from one of the best
big match performers ever.

That isn’t to take away from Undertaker though, who continues to take
this Streak and his career to places that never seemed possible before.
Ever since that Batista match it’s been classic after classic in an
amazing career resurgence. Undertaker ending Shawn’s career was great and
the jumping Tombstone made it even better. This was more than just
trading finishers as the story told of Undertaker trying to hang on and
Shawn fighting for everything he had and just not being good enough. This
was great stuff and another classic.

Undertaker poses and helps Shawn up. Shawn soaks in all the cheers and
takes his time going up the aisle, shaking a lot of hands. Shawn: “I’m
going to drive my kids crazy in three weeks!” After applauding the fans,
Shawn walks off to end the show.

Overall Rating: A-. This is a heck of a show with the double main event
taking up the last fourth of the show. There’s nothing too terrible on
here save for the opener and Divas match which combined to be less than
seven minutes in the ring. Some of the stuff in the middle isn’t great
but it’s certainly good enough to get by. This was another really good
show as Wrestlemania is on a hot streak. Well save for XXV of course.

Ratings Comparison

Awesome Truth vs. ShoMiz



Original: D

2013 Redo: D+

2015 Redo:

Randy Orton vs. Ted DiBiase vs. Cody Rhodes

Original: D+

2013 Redo: C

Christian vs. Matt Hardy vs. Kane vs. Jack Swagger vs. Kofi Kingston vs.
Drew McIntyre vs. Dolph Ziggler vs. Shelton Benjamin vs. MVP vs. Evan
Bourne

Original: B

2013 Redo: C+

HHH vs. Sheamus

Original: B-

2013 Redo: C+

CM Punk vs. Rey Mysterio

Original: B-

2013 Redo: C

Mr. McMahon vs. Bret Hart

Original: A+

2013 Redo: A+

Edge vs. Chris Jericho

Original: A-

2013 Redo: B



Beth Phoenix/Kevin Kelly/Mickie James/Gail Kim/Eve Torres vs. Vickie
Guerrero/Alicia Fox/Laycool/Maryse

Original: F

2013 Redo: D

John Cena vs. Batista

Original: A

2013 Redo: B+

Undertaker vs. Shawn Michaels

Original: A+

2013 Redo: A+

Overall Rating

Original: A

2013 Redo: B+

Dang and I liked it even better on the first view. I might have been
closer to right a few years back.

Here’s the original review if you’re interested:

http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2011/04/03/history-of-wrestlemania-with-kb-
wrestlemania-26-john-cena-vs-batista-do-you-need-more/

And the 2013 Redo:

http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2013/04/04/wrestlemania-count-up-wrestleman
ia-xxvi-goodbye-mr-wrestlemania/

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2011/04/03/history-of-wrestlemania-with-kb-wrestlemania-26-john-cena-vs-batista-do-you-need-more/
http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2011/04/03/history-of-wrestlemania-with-kb-wrestlemania-26-john-cena-vs-batista-do-you-need-more/
http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282
http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6


AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.

 

http://wrestlingrumors.net/
http://wrestlingrumors.net/
http://wrestlingrumors.net/
http://wrestlingrumors.net/

